VOLT – the Volunteer Orientation and Leadership Training Academy – is ASME’s volunteer skills-training and leadership development resource. VOLT prepares volunteers to be leaders in the Society ensuring our continued strength for years to come.

VOLT Creates and Delivers Training and Leadership Development Programs for:

- Engineering Students
- Volunteers at All Levels
- Emerging Volunteer Leaders Across the Society
- Early Career Engineers
- Section, Division, Committee, and Group Leaders
- Volunteers at All Levels

AUDIENCES SERVED

LEADERSHIP TOPICS

VOLT’s Trainings Cover a Broad Range of Topics, Including:

- ASME and Its Volunteer Community
- Communications Skills
- Succession Planning
- Collaboration, Cooperation, and Negotiation
- Diversity, Inclusion, and Implicit Bias
- Working Effectively in Teams

To learn more about VOLT and how to participate in VOLT programs, visit go.asme.org/volt.